
CONSTANTINE BROWN

U. S. Called at Fault in Letting Allies

Put Us in Indefensible Positions

There Is one very definite

area of agreement between

the outgoing Eisenhower ad-

ministration and the incom-

ing Kennedy regime. It is the

reluctant admission that,

despite all that has been

done, the last 10 years have

witnessed an immense surge

in Communist power and

prestige throughout the

world.

Mr. Kennedy will inherit

crises of Communist manu-

facture all over the world: In

Africa, in Cuba, in Laos, in

Berlin, at the United Nations,

and, in fact, at any point at

all where the Communist

tactics of agitation and ex-

ploitation of difficulties can

create turmoil.

In every international crisis

or focal point of. disturbance,

there are, of course, inevit-

ably many factors. Often-

times the Kremlin and its

agents, foreign or local, are

not the original instigators of

the difficulties. But that

makes little difference, since

once the troubles have been

spotted, the Communist tac-

tic is to work them to the

limitfor their nuisance value,
their propaganda material,

and their effect on the

world’s peoples.

The West Berlin crisis, a

few months ago considered

the most dangerous for the

free world, today is only a

minor-league skirmish in

comparison to Laos or Cuba

or the Congo. These latter

three have potentialities for

disaster far more immediate

and dangerous than the still-

serious but comparatively

less menacing Berlin ques-

tion.

The United States, as the

acknowledged leader of the

free world, has been taking

most of the losses in this

steady march of Red power.

Especially in Cuba and Laos.
American prestige has been

battered to a pulp. The

menacing results will be a

long time in revealing their

true extent, but it is already
all too obvious that through-

out Latin America our em-

barrassment in Cuba has

dealt our prestige and posi-
tion a heavy blow.

Evidence of the low esteem

in which the United States

is held can be seen on every

hand. It is even apparent in

the behavior of our supposed
allies in recent events. The

British, for example, have

coolly frustrated our entire

policy and procedure in Laos.

The French give us the back-

of-the-hand treatment on the

issue of colonialism, and ig-
nore us in other substantial
matters. The West Germans

treat our leaders, missions,

and opinions with a studied
condescension.

Yet in the years since 1945

the United States of America

has. with its money, its dedi-

cation, its leadership, and its

willingness to stand up to

the spread of international

communism, almost single-

handedly saved the free world

from almost certain Commu-

nist inundation.

This, of course, is not to

say that we have done a very

good job of executing this

task, which we neither sought
nor applauded. In the con-

Trust Has Sole Control

Os Eisenhower Holdings
By the Aseocleted Pre**

The White House says a Baltimore banking institution has

been handling President Eisenhower’s financial interests under

a trust.

Under this arrangement, it said, Mr. Eisenhower has had

no knowledge of the conduct

of his business affairs.

The statement, made at a

news conference by Anne

Wheaton, a White House press

secretary, was prompted by a

New York Times story which

said the President’s financial

affairs had been handled by

Clifford J. Roberts, New York

investment banker and long-

time friend of the President.

The statement said:

“While the President was

supreme commander of NATO.
Mr. Clifford Roberts handled

his account on a power of at-

torney basis. When the Presi-

dent was elected, his account

at Mr. Roberts’ suggestion was

transferred to the Mercantile.
Safe Deposit and Trust Co.

in Baltimore under a trust

arrangement.

"In accordance with the

President's directions, manage-

ment of the funds would be un-

'I
der the sole direction of the

i trust company. This trust was

. set up after the President was

s elected and before he took of-

t fice and under the terms of

t the trust no knowledge of the

[ securities held was to be im-

, parted to the owner of the

. trust.

“The trust arrangement was

to continue and will continue

for the duration of the Presi-

dent's term of office in Wash-

-1 ington at which time such new

¦arrangements as the President

I wishes will be made.”

Mrs. Wheaton said she was

unable to provide any informa-

• tion as to the amount of the

’ money involved. There have
’• been published reports that

• Mr. Eisenhower’s assets at the

I Itime of his election to the

presidency were something In

! excess of $400,000, acquired
• chiefly from his book, “Cru-

¦ sade in Europe.”

Outlook: Crises Made in Moscow
f

’

duct of diplomacy, the Amer-

icans are not considered the

best experts tn the world.

We tend to proceed on a

day-by-day, hand-to-mouth

course, punctuated occasion-

ally by ill-considered, abrupt,

badly prepared actions.

Where Europeans proceed

with caution, we leap with a

seeming abandon. Even the

term of “brinkmanship” so

often used against us we have

admittedly earned. We know

very well ourselves that we

do not seek nor want war.

But we also know that ap-

peasement and yielding to

keep the peace can end only*
as it did before World War

n—in the buildirifc-up of

dictatorship and totalitarian-

ism to the point where the

aggressor feels free to do as

he pleases.
But our allies have not

been convinced of this as yet,

nor are they likely to be. Im-

mediately the United States

acts forcefully to put a stop

to a new piece of Communist

aggression, our allies slap a

restraining hand on our “im-

pulsiveness.” Meanwhile, of

course, the Reds talk peace,

promote a new conference,

and walk away with the

spoils they would have had to

fight for—and it is unlikely

they would fight.
If our enemies feel they

can pursue any policy they

please with Impunity, it is

our own fault for allowing

our allies to place us in in-

defensible positions. Every
time British or French moves

stay the hand of Uncle Sam,
the Communist propaganda
mill gets a new juicy bit to

chew on. And our prestige

takes another body blow in

the world.

Indian Arts

No Longer
Top Secret'

By th*A*»oci*t*d Pre**

The Migratory Bird Conser-

vation Commission and the In-

dian Arts and Crafts Board can

no longer stamp their papers

“secret.”

They are among 30 non-de-

fense agencies which lost the

blanket authority to classify

information under a new order

by President Eisenhower.

The order Tuesday limits to

32 the number of agencies per-

(mitted to classify information I
las “top secret,” "secret” or

“confidential.”
The House Government In-

formation Subcommittee de-

scribed the new order as a

sharp modification of past

practices. The subcommittee in

the past has been critical of

the Eisenhower administra-

tion’s information policies.
In the past, all Government

agencies except those specifi-

cally prohibited by the Presi-

dent cOuld classify defense in-

formation.

Critics, Including the sub-

committee, said the system
should be reversed—that all

agencies should be deprived of

the power to classify except
those specifically authorized by

the President.

Mr. Eisenhower’s new order

specifically limits this author-

ity to the 32 agencies it says

have “primary responsibility
for matters pertaining to na-

tional defense."

In addition to the White

House, the 32 agencies include

1 the agencies of the Defense

¦ Department, the State Depart-

’ ment, the Atomic Energy Com-

mission and the Departments

’ of Labor and Commerce.

i

Disc Jockey Gets

Hit-Run Jail Term
WRENTHAM, Mass., Jan. 14

(AP).—A Medway radio disc

Jockey has been sentenced and

. fined in connection with a hit-

, and-run death about which he

broadcast several times before

his arrest. x

Announcer Ronald Greene,
26. was given three months for

leaving the scene of an acci-

-1 dent and fined $lOO for oper-

-5 atlng to endanger. District

’ Court Judge Samuel Eisenstadt
'dismissed a manslaughter

j charge against him.

' Several times after Domen-

ick De Fazio, 12, was struck

’ and killed December 31, Mr.

¦ Greene broadcast appeals for

’ information that might lead

5 to the arrest of the car’s oper-

! ator.

Police Chief William Gial-

lonardo was standing outside

’ the studio when Mr. Greene

went off the air. He arrested

the announcer on the hit-and-

• run charge and said Mr.

1 Greene had been traced,
¦ through a fender ornament

• found near the scene of the

' accident.

Atomic Ray Exposure
Found to Spur Cancer

By th* As»oci»ted Preu

The stronger the atomic radiation you are exposed to, the

greater the chance you will have cancer, a team of Japanese
researchers has concluded after a detailed study of survivors of

the Hiroshima atomic bomb blast.

Dr. Tomin Harada and Dr. Morihiro Ishida say their study

shows a four-fold increase in cancer among those survivors

exposed most severely to the"

A-bomb blast.
The report was published in |

the journal of the American

Cancer Institute, an agency of

the United States Public

Health Service. Dr. Harada

and Dr. Ishida represent the

Hiroshima City Medical Asso-

ciation and the Atomic Bomb

Casualty Commission of Japan’s
National Institute of Health.

Their study covered the num-

ber of cases of cancer diag-
nosed between May, 1957, and

December, 1958,* among sur-

vivors of the bomb blast, in-

cluding those exposed and
those not exposed to the radi-
ation.

More Tumors

Among the major findings:
1. Incidence of malignant

tumors among survivors who
were within 1,100 yards of the
bomb blast center was found

to be “more than four times
that of the non-exposed popu-
lation.”

2. Incidence of benign tumors

among survivors within 1,600
yards of the blast center was

“also significantly higher than
that among the non-exposed.”

3. For survivors exposed
within 1,600 yards there were

significant differences between
the number of observed cancers

of the lung, stomach, breast,

I uterus and ovary as compared
with what might be normally

i expected.
In all cases where survivors

were exposed to radiation, the

Incidence of cancer was higher
than would be expected for a

non-exposed population. Among
the exposed, stomach cancers

ranked highest among those
five categories.

Mustard Gas Studied

At the same time, an Ameri-

can researcher reported that an

older weapon—the poisonous
mustard gas of World War l—-

apparently increased slightly
the expected occurrence of lung
cancer among soldiers of that

war.

Researcher Gilbert W. Beebe
of the National Academy of

Sciences said Army and Vet-

erans Administration records

were used to investigate the

possible significance of in-
fluenza and mustard-gas poi-
soning in the causation of lung
cancer.

He said:

“No relationship was seen be-

tween pneumonia in 1918 and

subsequent (lung.) cancer. There

was, however, suggestive evi-
dence that the incidence of

lung cancer was slightly in-
creased in men who had been

subjected to mustard-gas poi-
, soning in 1918.”
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“No, no, Senator
. . . you don’t start your

yakkety-yakking until the little red light goes
on!”

POTOMAC FEVER
By FLETCHER KNEBEL

Republican Senators go lightly on Bob Kennedy in

quizzing him for Attorney General. People are never anxious

to finger the man who’ll keep the fingerprints.
**• *

Ike makes a little talk to his last cabinet meeting. Head-

line: “Ike Addresses Rank and File Unemployed.”
•* * *

Jack Kennedy transfers his money to government bonds.
After one look at his son’s spending plans, Joe Kennedy is

likely to go him one better—and transfer his money to a

hole in the ground.
** * *

Khrushchev rages at a Communist Party chief for lying
about corn production. Khrushchev considers the telling of
lies outside the foreign office a complete waste of talent.

** * «

Kennedy is determined that his ambassadors abroad

have a language proficiency. They must all speak fluent
Democratic.

•? * •

Fidel Castro glows with triumph. He successfully thwart-
ed the Yankee invasion—by chasing the last American tour-
ist out of Havana.

NBC Cuts Carney Skit

Spoofing the Kennedys
NEW YORK, Jan. 14 (AP).— I

"Darling,” says the pretty, ’
young wife, "I took down that:

horrible eagle from behind |
your desk —it just wasn’t

you. .
.

.”

“That’s the seal of the Presi-

dent!” replies her husband,
alarmed.

So went the skit lampooning
President-elect Kennedy which

was cut by the National Broad-

casting Co. from next Tues-

day’s Art Camey Show. Mr.

Carney would have played Mr.

Kennedy and actress Lee Rem-

ick would have portrayed his

wife.

‘Good Taste* Basis

NBC said: “We have never

shied away from spoofing po-

litical figures, but we thought
it would have been improper to
have performers actually por-
traying the President and his
wife. Our decision was based

on a matter of good taste.”
The eight-minute skit pic-

tured Mr. Kenedy and his wife
as an averse American couple
who happen to live in the

White House.

Mr. Carney, wearing a wig
resembling Mr. Kennedy’s hair-

cut, tells his wife he has just

got through his first day in

office “withcourage and vigor.”
Miss Remick then describes

her redecorating program, re-

porting she has discarded the

presidential eagle.
"I’m not sure you should

have done that.” muses Mr.

Camey. “What’s on the wall

now?”

Picture of Family
"I filled it with a picture of

your family.”
"How could you? The wall is

only 20 feet wide.”

U. S., Brazil Sign
Extradition Pact

By the Aiiocloted Preet

The United States and Brazil

signed a treaty yesterday that

leaves no place for an Ameri-

can fugitive to go in this

hemisphere if he wants to

escape the law.
The United States - Brazil

treaty, signed at Rio de Ja-

neiro. provides for extradition

from each country to the other

of criminals wanted for prose-

cution.

Brazil was the only country
in the Western Hemisphere
that did not have an extradi-

tion treaty with the United

States. The United States

,also has extradition pacts with

practically all other free world

nations, but not with the So-

| viet bloc.

"Well. I cut off a few of

your sisters.”

"I do have a few."

Later, in the script, Mr.

Carney plays touch football

with two of his brothers, also

wearing appropriate wigs. The

skit also called for Mr. Carney
to ask his wife how she spent

her day.
"I went shopping,” she re-

plies. “I bought, oh, Dior,
Lanvin-Castillo and Balen-

ciaga.”
"Where are they now?” asks

Mr. Camey.
"Upstairs sewing,” she re-

plies.

Circumstances of Integration Case
At University Called Fortunate

When the State of Georgia
was ordered to admit two

Negro students to the State

University, a veteran news-

man said, “This is interposi-
tion at its best. Either des-

tiny or a merciful God has

interposed to provide the

State with an enormous piece
of good luck.”

History will so classify it.

Georgia’s moment of de-
cision was a stroke of good
fortune because it came at

the State level. It confront-
ed the General Assembly on
its first day in annual session.
It was a problem for the body
as a whole, not a politically-
pressured committee.

It was an issue which had
to be met on a State-wide

basis—and not by a local
school board.

The Governor, the House
and Senate—and not a may-
or, a school superintendent,
and board members, all sub-

ject to local intimidations
and 'harrassments—were re-

quired to act.

No city or district board
could possibly have coped
with a court order to deseg-

Liabilities Top
Assets Listed

By Government
By the Associated Presa

The Federal Government lists

assets of $276 billion against
national debt liabilities of

about $286 billion.

However, the House Commit-

tee on Government Operations
that added up the totals noted

yesterday that some of the
choicest real and personal prop-
erties is valued at $1 or less

for accounting purposes.

Such is the fabulous Hope
Diamond, listed at “no value”
because it was a gift, even

though it would command a

handsome price if anyone could

buy it from the Smithsonian

Institution.

Another example is the $l,OOO
list price for 18 acres and im-

provements in the heart of

Washington, D. C., otherwise

known as the White House ¦
grounds.

Despite the listing of much

Federal property at acquisition
costs, the committee reported
an increase of more than $lO
billion in national holdings last

year, attributable in large
measure to more realistic valua-.
tions.

The annual inventory lists

the $162 billion real and per-
sonal property holdings of the

Defense Department as the Na-

tion's major dollars-and-cents i
asset.

regate without the usual

troubles, the need for United

States marshals and police
in extra numbers.

The legislature, too, was

in luck. No constituent, save

the few which are psycho-
pathically rabid, want the

State university closed with

thousands of young men and

women sent home. The diffi-

culties of obtaining admis-

sion to college and univer-

sities are well known.

Georgia’s total university
system membership is 32,869,
with more than a third of it

at two units, the university
and the nationally known

Georgia Institute of Technol-

ogy. Other Deep South uni-

versity systems have student
bodies of equivalent size. Un-

der the Virginia decisions,
one unit may not be closed

and another left open.
Even the most fanatically

prejudiced persons flinch

from a decision to dismiss
that many thousands of

young men and women from

class and close the doors of

learning and opportunity.
They are less considerate of

Tammy Grimes
Faints Onstage
NEW YORK, Jan. 14 (AP).—

Tammy Grimes, star of the

Broadway musical “The Un-
sinkable Molly Brown,” fainted
last night onstage at the Win-
ter Garden Theater.

The show was three-quarters
through the first act when Miss

Grimes, who had complained of
illness before the performance,
began to feel dizzy.

At that point she yelled
“Sheriff!” as called for in the

book, and collapsed. The male

lead, Harve Presnell, carried
her offstage.

After a five-minute brea**,
Via Winters, Miss Grimes’

standby, took over and finished
the performance.

Miss Grimes is expected to
return to the show tonight.
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Court Interposition in Georgia
children. The more extreme

do not mind depriving a child

of education. But there is

something about closing down

a vast university system
which makes them hesitate.

Georgia’s legislature itself

was in luck.

It could travel over a road

of acceptance already paved
with decisions at Little Rock,

Virginia, and New Orleans.

There now is left no ground
on which falsehood can ma-

neuver.

The road ahead will be

arduous. But now that rea-

son is more able to compete
with falsehood, common

sense can begin to function.

After all, the original wise

and moderate decision of

the United States Supreme
Court remains. It was based

on deliberate speed. It in-

cluded safeguards against

any sudden inundation of

change.
Going to school is not a

social gathering. Students al-
ways have broken into vol-

unteer groups of associates.

Going to school is sitting at

a desk and being taught. It

is coming to school and go-

ing home. There is nothing
social about it. The courts

have in no manner invaded

private life.
We have been brought so

close to the dark abyss of a

loss of education that we

have seen what it would
mean to every community,
large or small, to be without
schools.

Now that the voices of vi-

ciousness have grown less

strident, perhaps we can be-

gin to use the court deci-

sions, the placement laws,
and the processes of law to

go ahead with our school

systems without closing them,
without makeshift private

classes, or any subterfuge
which causes a Southern child

to have less opportunity than

one from another region.
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